
~~ For Value-Added products please see HERE

HERE.

Q&Q Stands for Quality and Quantity
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This symbol identifies the seasonality of the native products to help aid in planning menus 

around availability.

  
Products harvested all year can still be affected by weather and therefore become unavailable. 

Harsh weather can affect the quality and quantity of a product.

Indicates a change from the previous price-list.

~~ If there is a specie you are interested in that is not listed, please enquire via email or phone

creativenativefoods.com.au/price-list-updates/

Join the CNFS's data base for regular price list updates & product news

This flag proudly identifies ingredients sourced from Indigenous growers & harvesters where the 

benefit flows back to Indigenous Australians.

~~ Due to seasonal availability, high demand & limited supply, products may sell out without warning

~~ Orders below $250 in Hills, Southern Vale & Riverland attract a delivery fee

~~ All Interstate orders incur delivery fees - Cheapest or Priority options available on request

~~ Interstate orders containing Fresh or Frozen products will be sent via airfreight or TNT Overnight

~~ For larger orders temperature controlled pallet freight can be arranged

General Information

~~ Please state either the product code or whether the product is ground/whole/fresh etc

~~ For new customers please provide detailed delivery address, instructions and contact number

~~ Fresh orders must be received by 12pm Friday's for dispatch the following Wed/Thur

Shipping Information

~~ Orders below $200 in Metro Adelaide attract a delivery fee.

Ordering Process

~~ For all orders/enquiries please email (preferred) or call

~~ Sales@creativenativefoods.com.au | (08) 8234 4893

Raw Native Ingredients and Botanicals 

Prices valid from most recent update | Last Update : 20/01/22

Availability of native foods can vary tremendously throughout the year - updates occur regularly!

 Please ensure you have the most recent price list version found on our website, before committing to printed menus!

75A Orsmond Street

HINDMARSH SA 5007

Ph: (08) 8234 4893

ABN: 54 361 646 632

*

Creative Native Indigenous Food Fund (CNIFF) "Support Indigenous 
participation in Australia's native food industry" Click the image for 

more information.

https://creativenativefoods.com.au/price-list-updates/
https://creativenativefoods.com.au/price-list-updates/
https://australiacf.fcsuite.com/erp/donate/create?funit_id=1208


AMF AMG AMT AMO

Fresh Leaf - 1kg Ground - 500g Flakes- 1kg Oil - 100ml

$59.00 $49.00 $97.00 $72.00

BL BLP

Frozen - 1kg Powder - 250g

$34.00 $95.00

BGD

Flakes - 1kg

$82.00

YBF YBLF BNS

Fresh - 1kg Fresh Leaf - 1kg Sherbet - 250g

$45.00 $45.00 SOLD OUT

BNF

Frozen - 1kg

SOLD OUT

BA

Frozen - 1kg

SOLD OUT

BTW BTG

Whole - 1kg Ground - 1kg

SOLD OUT SOLD OUT

CMF CMG CMT

Fresh - 1kg Ground - 250g Flake - 1kg

$59.00 $35.00 $95.00

CRF CRD

Fresh - 500g Dried - 250g

$17.80 $25.80

CT

Flake - 250g

$39.00

DPF DPP DPPF DPT

Frozen - 1kg Powder - 250g Puree - 1kg Flake - 1kg

$32.00 $118.00 $39.00 $325.00

DLF DLF2 DLP

Frozen - 1kg Frozen - 1kg Powder - 250g

$38.00 $35.00 $95.00

FLF FLP FLC FLCB

Frozen - 1kg Powder - 250g Caviar - 45g Caviar - 500g

$47.00 $95.00 $18.00 $145.00

GWF GWP GWT

Fresh - 500g Powder - 250g Tea leaf - 1kg

$19.90 $69.00 $250.00

GAF GAF1

Frozen - 100g Frozen - 1kg

$90.00 $850.00

GGT

Tea leaf - 1kg

$129.00

IPF

Frozen - 1kg

$45.00

JT

Flake - 1kg

POA

KPF KPP KPJ

Frozen - 1kg Powder - 250g Juice - 1kg

$59.00 $135.00 $45.00

KF1 KF

Fresh - 1kg Fresh - 250g

$39.00 $13.00

KSD KSC

Whole - 1kg Ground - 1kg

$49.00 $79.00

LAF LAP LAPF

Frozen - 1kg Powder - 250g Puree - 1kg

SOLD OUT $79.00 $58.00

LMF LMG LMT LMO

Fresh - 1kg Ground - 500g Flake - 1kg Oil - 100ml

$59.00 $44.00 $87.00 $65.00

LSGT

Flake - 1kg

$82.00
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Lemon Myrtle (Backhousia citriodora)  - Myrtaceae Family -  Limited supply in SA/WA/NT                                          Available all 

year. Reduced 

SA Q&Q in 

winter.

Wonderful floral citrus perfumed leaves. Great in green curries and infusions, lasts for ages . Fresh quality (appearance) 

deteriates in winter.  Pure oil is very strong, only small amounts required.

Lemon Scented Gum (Eucalyptus citriodora)                      
Available all 

year.Classic lemony eucalyptus gum flavour and aroma, great in teas/infusions and marinades.

Kurrajong Seed (Brachychiton populneus)                  Harvest 

Oct/Nov. Dried 

seed held.Roast and grind to produce a dark rich and nutty flour - use in biscuits, crepes, muffins doughs etc. Can also be used as a decaf "coffee".

Fruits Feb/Mar 

Frozen stock 

held.

Lemon Aspen (Acronychia acidula)                                    

Amazing tropical citrus lemon and camphor notes, versatile in baking, teas, infusions, savoury & sweet sauces, desserts, sorbet, ice creams. 

Freeze dried is available in powder and whole dried fruit form!

Kakadu Plum (Terminalia ferdinandiana)                                    Fruits in the 

tropical dry 

season. 

Frozen held.

This is truly a superfood, incredible antioxidants, vitamins etc. Mild tart "gooseberry" green plum like flavour. 100% pure juice can be used to 

infuse flavours through sauces, smoothies, etc.

Karkalla (Disphyma crassifolium) - wild harvest Coorong. Subject to weather events.                 Available all 

year. Subject 

to wether 

events.
Plump juicy crunchy succulent leaves, light salty/sweet taste, Use in salads, stir fries, and as a vegetable with meats/fish. Also known as 'Beach Bananas".

Illawarra Plum (Podocarpus elatus)                                    Fruits during 

winter. Frozen  

held.The native brown pine fruit, subtle pine flavour, dark black flesh, pickles well or great in a chilli sauce.

Jilungin (Terminalia canescens) - Strictly Limited Supply                                     
Available all 

year.Mild and refreshing herbal tea has a calming effect. Jilungin Tea aids sleep and dreaming according to the Nyul Nyul people. 

Harvest most 

of the year. 

Frozen stock 

held.

Gumbi Gumbi (Pittosporum angustifolium)                                    
Available all 

year.An important Aboriginal herbal tea for variuos ailments, pale green colour after infusion with subtle grassy herbal notes.

Proudly Indigenous harvest from the open woodlands in the Northern Territory. They have a tangy lemon flavour and can be used in sweet and savoury 

applications.

Green Ants (Rhytidoponera metallica)  - Strictly Limited Supply                                   

Finger Lime (Citrus australasica) - Caviar comes in 4 colours - Chartreuse | Emerald | Pink | Red                                     Fruits Dec -

May. Frozen 

stock held.
Sensational native limes that “ooze out” crunchy “Citrus Caviar”. Superb in sauces, salads, dressings & desserts.  Intense lime, 

acidic flavour with bitter notes, great with chocolates, desserts. Can be used as a souring agent in many dishes  like curries etc.

Geraldton Wax (Chamelaucium uncinatum)                                  Available all 

year - with 

flowers in 

spring.

Fabulous tangy green "kaffir lime/lemon grass " like flavour - use in infusions and mariades, flavoured oil etc. with shelfish, fish, poultry, 

vegetables etc. 

Davidson Plum (Davidsonia jerseyana (smaller summer)  & puriens (larger winter))                                Summer & 

Winter 

harvests. 

Frozen  held.

Desert Lime (Citrus glauca)                                   Fruits mid 

summer. 

Frozen stock 

held.

Pale green colour - intense grapefruit lime acidity, great with chocolates, desserts. Can be used as a souring agent in many dishes  like 

dressings, curries etc. Second grade fruit available.

Coastal Rosemary (Olearia axillaris)                                   
Available all 

year.Also called Coastal Daisy Bush. Very unique herbacious "sage like" flavour/aroma. Use in coatings, stuffings, batters, biscuits and breads etc.

Correa "Tea Leaves" (Correa glabra)                                    
Available all 

year.Another uniquley Australian herbal tea, with hints of Chamomile. It was used by early pioneers as a tea substitute.

Fantastic tart dark purple red rainforest plum. Contains 2 small flat seeds. Bleeds brilliant colour and flavour into infusions. 

Powder LOW STOCK until this season's harvest is freeze-dried.

Bush Tomato (Solanum centrale)                                 Fruits late 

summer. Dried 

stock held.Also known as “Kutjera” or “Desert Raisins”. Strong savoury flavour "almost caramel" - use sparingly.

Cinnamon Myrtle (Backhousia myrtifolia)  - Myrtaceae Family - Limited supply in SA/WA/NT                                    Available all 

year. Reduced 

SA Q&Q in 

winter.
Use in baking & infusions for a subtle cinnamon/nutmeg flavour.

Bunya Nut (Araucaria bidwillii) - Strictly Limited Supply                                   Fruits Feb - 

Mar (Odd 

Years). Frozen 

stock held.
Shelled and skinned – use in stuffing’s, cakes, desserts, pastries. Starchy floury texture raw which cooks out to a "chestnut like" texture.

Bush Apples "Djarduk" (Syzygium suborbiculare) -  Strictly Limited Supply                                    Fruits Oct - 

Dec. Frozen 

stock held.This massive berry has a tart and astringent berry flavour and fibrous red flesh over a large hard seed.

Blue Gum (Eucalyptus leucoxylon)              
Available all 

year.A versatile botanical with a classic Eucalyptus flavour and aroma 

Grows most of 

the year but 

very limited 

supply.

Anise Myrtle (Syzygium anisatum)  - Myrtaceae Family - Limited supply in SA/WA/NT             Available all 

year. Reduced 

SA Q&Q in 

winter.

Strong sweet aniseed / liquorice flavour. Use in curries, desserts, baking & ice creams etc. Pure oil is very strong, only small 

amounts required.

Blood Lime (Citrus australasica var. sanguinea)                    Fruits June - 

Aug. Frozen 

stock held.Lovely red flesh,  unique blood orange/lime/citrus flavour with a hint of bitterness, great in all types of citrus recipes.

Boab (young) Tubers & Leaves  (Adansonia gregorii) - Strictly Limited Supply                                   

Fabulous yam/tuber, peel & slice fine and eat raw or fry into crisps. Powdery dried pith use as a seasoning, coating or mix with icing sugar for 

deserts. Fresh leaves perfect for a summer salad.

Fresh Herbs/Vegetables - Minimum Pre-orders may apply - ORDER FRIDAY for delivery following week.
Some items are only small harvest at present, and lead in times may apply. Due to biosecurity, east coast grown "myrtle family" plants cannot be brought into SA/WA or NT .

Creative Native Indigenous Food Fund (CNIFF) "Support Indigenous 
participation in Australia's native food industry" Click the image for 

more information.

https://australiacf.fcsuite.com/erp/donate/create?funit_id=1208


MF

Frozen - 1kg

SOLD OUT

NCF

Frozen - 1kg

$42.00

NJF

Frozen - 1kg

$42.00

NLGT

Tea Leaf - 1kg

SOLD OUT

NTF

Frozen - 1kg

SOLD OUT

PBD

Dried - 400g

$15.50

PBW PBG

Dried - 250g Ground - 250g

SOLD OUT SOLD OUT

PLFB PLG PSC

Fresh - 1kg Ground - 500g Chips - 300g

$49.00 $47.50 $9.00

PGG PGT

Ground - 250g Flake - 1kg

34 $97.00

QFPG2 QD

Frozen - 2kg Dried - 500g

$195.00 SOLD OUT

QF QD2

Frozen - 1kg Dried - 500g

$67.00 $76.00

RCF

Frozen - 1kg

$29.00

RLF

Frozen - 1kg

$36.00

RF RP

Frozen - 1kg Puree - 1kg

$52.00 SOLD OUT

RMF RMT RMG

Fresh - 1kg Flake - 1kg Ground - 1kg

POA $220.00 $220.00

RFF RFT RFP

Frozen - 1kg Flake - 1kg Powder - 250g

SOLD OUT POA $97.50

RLMT

Flake - 250g

$29.00

SBCF SBCD

Fresh - 500g Dried - 500g

$17.80 $47.50

SBOF SBOD SBS

Fresh - 500g Dried - 500g Seeds - 200g

$17.80 $47.50 $19.90

SF1 SF

Fresh - 1kg Fresh - 250g

$45.00 $18.90

SKDL SKDM SKDS

Large - 1kg Medium - 1kg Broken- 1kg

PRE ORDER PRE ORDER $58.00

SAF SAP

Frozen - 1kg Puree - 1kg

SOLD OUT $38.00

SEBF SEBT

Fresh - 50g Flake - 1kg

$9.50 $297.50

Scented Emu Bush (Eremophila alternifolia)                                    
Available all 

year.An important Aboriginal medicinal herb with a strong flavour/aroma. Used for marinating meats/vegetables, also as a healing tea.
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Sandalwood Kernels (Santalum spicatum)                                    
Available all 

year.Really unique texture when cooked, great in cinnamon sugar, chocolates, pesto's, casseroles like chick peas. Use in curries like candle nuts etc. 

Quite a subtle flavour, so best to lightly roast before use.

Satinash (Syzygium fibrosum)                                    Fruits Dec - 

Jan. Frozen 

stock held.Medium size pink lilly pilly with fibrous flesh and a lovely tart berry flavour. 100% puree available. (Substitute for Riberries).

Saltbush - Old Man (Atriplex nummularia)                                    
Available all 

year.Fatter round leaf, milder salt flavour, use in salads, stir fries, stuffing’s, fritters. Great deep fried as chips or in tempura batter, year round 

availability.

Available all 

year. Q&Q  

dependent at 

all times.
Thin salty succulent, also called Sea Asparagus. Use in salads, fritters, stir fries, great in brown butter, pickles really well. Excellent with fish/shellfish.

Samphire (Tecticornia species)                                

Round Leaf Mint - (aka Native Oregano) - (Prostanthera rotundifolia)                           
Available all 

year.Member of the native mint bush family. Quite unique, very strong. Great on meats, marinades, roast kipfler potatoes. (Substitute for Wild Thyme).

Saltbush - Coastal (Atriplex cinerea)                                    
Available all 

year.Long slender tapered leaves, salt sea flavour, use in salads, stir fries, stuffing’s, fritters. Great deep fried as chips or in tempura batter, year round availability. 

Dried flakes have a hint of dried apple aroma 

Available all 

year* Reduced 

Q&Q in winter.

Rosella Flower (Hibiscus sabdariffa) - Whole Rosella Flower Available POA                                    Fruits Feb-

March. Frozen 

stock held.Beautiful calyx of the naturalized Wild Hibiscus flower (not native, but Australian grown). Tart rhubarb raspberry flavour.

Rivermint (Mentha australis) - Strictly Limited Supply                                       

Refreshing in desserts, sorbets, aromatic Thai salads or with lamb and in pesto's.

Rainforest Lychee (Diploglottis bracheata) (tamarind family) - Taking Pre-Orders Fruits Dec - 

Jan. Frozen 

stock held.Also know as Native or Boonjie Tamarind from far north Qld. Tangy orange flesh over the stone. Sweet and Savoury uses.

Riberry (aka Clove Lilly Pilly) - (Syzygium luehmannii)                              Fruits Dec - 

Jan. Frozen 

stock held.Tangy small berries with subtle clove/spice flavour – sweet or savoury uses - brilliant in glazes with game meats. (Satinash a possible substitute).

Fruits 

Sept/Oct. 

Froz/dry stock 

held.

Rainforest Cherry "Watery Rose Apple" (Syzygium Aqueum)  - Taking Pre-Orders                 Fruits Nov - 

Jan. Frozen 

stock held.Spectacular "bell shaped" Lilly Pilly from the tropics, also known as water apples  – sweet or savoury uses - fruity berry flavour with tang, amazing "tannin" dryness.

Quandong (Random Seedling Trees) (Santalum acuminatum)                                    

Great for general use in compotes, sauces,  pies, chutneys etc.  Dried reconstitute 4 : 1 with water/orange juice  - sweeten to taste. Size shape and colour can be 

more inconsistant. 

Fruits 

Sept/Oct. 

Froz/dry stock 

held.

Pepperleaf (Tasmannia lanceolata)                                    
Available all 

year.Versatile “mountain pepper” from the evergreen leaf of this small cool climate tree – all types of savoury uses. Smoking chips to impart smoky 

peppery notes.

Peppermint Gum (Eucalyptus dives)  - Myrtaceae Family - Restricted into SA/WA/NT - Strictly Limited Supply                                  Available all 

year* Reduced 

Q&Q in winter.

Quandong (Grafted Paringa Gem - Premium Variety) - (Santalum acuminatum)                                    

Desert or wild “peach”, tangy peachy flavour, sweet/savoury uses. Superb quality - petite even size for great presentation. Dried reconstitute 4 : 1 with 

water/orange juice  - sweeten to taste. Paringa Gem is one of the best quandongs available.

Unique peppery minty notes with Eucalypt – excellent with chocolate. 4-6 Week lead in time

Paperbark (Melaleuca quinquenervia)                                Available all 

year* Dried 

stock held.Pliable papery bark sheets from the melaleuca. Used as a food wrap, retains moisture/imparts woody aroma/flavour. Soak in boiling water to soften.

Pepperberry (Tasmannia lanceolata) - Please enquire about an spray-dried extract powder.                                    Harvests Mar - 

May. Dried 

stock held.Versatile “mountain pepper” – all types of savoury uses.

Native Lemon Grass (Cymbopogon ambiguus)                                    Available year 

round- 

Awaiting next 

harvest.
Grown by Indigenous communities this arid land specie imparts a unique citrusy grassy lemon flavour and aroma.

Native Tamarind "Small Leaf" (Diploglottis cambellii)                     Fruits Nov - 

Jan. Frozen 

stock held.Wonderful tart and tangy tropical apricot coloured thin flesh over the seed. Brilliant in jellies, desserts & glazes with fish/chicken.

Native Currant (Acrotriche depressa)                              Fruits Sept-

Oct. Frozen 

stock held.Outstanding rich berry/currant flavour – very tangy with high astringency (tannin) on the tiny seed. Brilliant in jellies, desserts & glazes with game meats.

Native Juniper "Boobialla" (Myoporum insulare)                         Fruits Feb - 

Mar. Frozen 

stock held.Small purple juicy berry with a small dark seed with subtle floral hints of juniper and pine.

Fresh Herbs/Vegetables - Minimum Pre-orders may apply - ORDER FRIDAY for delivery following week.
Some items are only small harvest at present, and lead in times may apply. Due to biosecurity, east coast grown "myrtle family" plants cannot be brought into SA/WA or NT .

Muntries (Kunzea pomifera)  - Myrtaceae Family - Restricted into WA                            Fruits Feb - 

Mar. Frozen 

stock held.Small red/pink tinge or brown to green berry, “apple like” flavour. Sweet & savoury uses.

Creative Native Indigenous Food Fund (CNIFF) "Support Indigenous 
participation in Australia's native food industry" Click the image for 

more information.

https://australiacf.fcsuite.com/erp/donate/create?funit_id=1208


SBKI SBF

Fresh - 250g Fresh - 1kg

$18.90 $35.00

SCF SCD

Fresh - 200g Ground - 250g

$9.99 $34.00

SPF SPD

Fresh - 200g Ground - 250g

$9.99 $34.00

SGF SGG SGT

Fresh - 1kg Ground - 250g Flake - 1kg

$49.00 $39.00 $139.00

SLF SLP

Frozen - 1kg Powder - 250g

$38.00 $95.00

WGF

Fresh - 1kg

$34.00

CMWSRG EWSRG SWRG SGWSRG

Ground - 500g Ground - 500g Ground - 500g Ground - 500g

SOLD OUT $48.00 $48.00 $48.00

COWS CJWS CMWS EWS

Whole - 500g Whole - 500g Whole - 500g Whole - 500g

$39.00 $39.00 $39.00 SOLD OUT

SWS SWWS SGWS WWS

Whole - 500g Whole - 500g Whole - 500g Whole - 500g

SOLD OUT $39.00 $39.00 $39.00

BWS DOWS CWS HCWS

Whole - 500g Whole - 500g Whole - 500g Whole - 500g

SOLD OUT SOLD OUT SOLD OUT $39.00

MWSWSD MWSWSL

Malted - 1kg Malted - 1kg

$86.00 $86.00

WEP

Dried - 500g

SOLD OUT

WKT WKG

Flake - 250g Ground - 250g

$39.00 $39.00

WBD

Dried - 100g

SOLD OUT

WTF WTG

Fresh - 1kg Ground - 250g

$52.00 SOLD OUT

WCF WCG

Fresh - 200g Ground - 250g

$9.99 POA

HERE

BUFFPC

5kg (100x50g) 

$62.00

CRR CTF1 CTFPCS

Frozen - 1kg Frozen - 1kg 5kg (100x50g) 

$21.00 $35.00 $185.00

EFAN EFLAT EMTS EL EKS

Frozen - 1kg Frozen - 1kg Frozen - 1kg Frozen - 1kg Frz (72x50g)

SOLD OUT SOLD OUT SOLD OUT SOLD OUT $98.00

KTOBR KSF KTW

Frozen - 1kg Chilled - 1kg Frozen - Each

$14.90 $21.00 $12.00

WAP WSHL WSHS

Frozen - 1kg Frozen - Pairs Frozen - Pairs

POA POA POA

Wallaby - Special order from Tasmania - wild harvest - MOQ's and freight charges apply - please ask. 
Year round 

harvest. 
Porterhouse | Shanks Large & Small | Dice/other cuts available 

Wild harvest wallaby sustainably culled, excellent high protein low fat tender light red meat. Finer grain than kangaroo.
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Annual 

summer cull - 

frozen stocks 

held.

Year round 

harvest. 

Wild harvest kangaroos sustainably culled, excelent high protein low fat tender red meat. 

Tail whole/Osso Bucco cut | Saddle Fillet | Leg cuts/Dice/Mince available 

Kangaroo - SA Wild Caught - Pre-Order only. MOQ's Apply

Emu - SA Farmed 
Fan Fillet | Flat Fillet | Mixed Leg Steak/Trim | Liver | Koftas

Farmed birds are processed annually  around Feb/Mar when oil content is high. A dark red mild flavoured meat. 

Some native require lead times - Minimum Pre-orders may apply.

See our value added list for prepared meats

Crocodile - NT Farmed 
Year round 

harvest. 
Spare Ribs | 1 kg Tail Fillet | 5kg Tail Fillet Portion Control (50g) and Moisture Infused

Farmed in tropical Northern Australia - a mild flavour pale white to pink meat somewhere between chicken and fish.

Wild Thyme (Prostanthera incisa) - Strictly Limited Supply                                    Available all 

year. Reduced 

Q&Q in winter.Tiny dark green leaves, powerful " thymey" minty eucalypt like flavour to infuse oils, marinate lamb, vegetables etc. (Round Leaf Mint as a substitute).

Winter Cress (Barbarea australis) - Strictly Limited Supply                                    More  

abundant in 

winter.large dark green leaves with a pungent radish and rocket peppery finish. The dried ground leaf is great in spice blends and pasta etc. 

Year round 

harvest. 

Buffalo - NT Wild Caught 
5kg Eye Fillet Portion Control (50g) cut and Moisture Infused

Wild water buffalo from Arhnam land flood plains are caught by local Aboriginals in the dry season. Truly "organic" dark red meat - quite similar to beef.

Wild Basil "Holy Basil"(Ocimum tenuiflorum) - Strictly Limited Supply            
Available all 

year.Now grown by Indigenous communities, this wild northern tropics specie was also known as a 5 spice plant, with a mix of herbacous notes.

Weeping Grass (Microlaena stipoides) - Strictly Limited Supply                                    
Awaiting next 

harvest.One of Australia's many native grains (grass seeds). Cooks up like a miniture wild rice. Use like rice, and in breads, salads, all types of baking etc. 

RAW MEATS

Harvests Oct - 

Dec. Dried 

stock held.

Wattleseed  Malted - light or dark. - Strictly Limited Supply                         
Whistick Wattle (A. adsurgens ) - further species will be malted mid 2022.

This process renders the very hard seed to a light nutty crisp perfect for texture as a whole seed in sweet & savoury dishes or for brewing.

White Kunzea (Kunzea ambigua)                                    
Available all 

year.A lovely sweet (almost honey like) fragrant tiny leaf with hints of eucalypt and citrus, makes a great tea, and many uses as an infusion.

Harvests Jan - 

Feb. Dried 

stock held.

Wattleseed (Cultivated Species cont...) Whole/Raw               
Sallow (A. longifolia) | Swamp (A.provincialis)  | Sydney Golden (A. pycnantha) | Wirilda (A. retinodes) 

Great in sweet & savoury dishes. Roast light or dark before cooking/hydrating - use whole like a rice, grain or pulse.

Wattleseed (Wild Harvest NT Species) Whole/Raw                                         Harvests Oct - 

Dec. Dried 

stock held.

Broom (A. tenuissima) | Desert Oak (A. coriacea) | Coles (A. colei)  | Halls Creek (A. cowleana) 

Great in sweet & savoury dishes. Roast light or dark before cooking/hydrating - use whole like a rice, grain or pulse.

Warrigal Greens (Tetragonia tetragonioides)                                   
Available all 

year.Use leaves in salads, as a vegetable, in stir fries, quiches, pies/pasties etc. Generally year round availability.

Wattleseed (Cultivated Southern Species) Whole/Raw                              Harvests Jan - 

Feb. Dried 

stock held.

Coastal (A. sophorae) | Coojong (A.saligna)  | Cootamundra (A. baileyana) | Elegant (A. victoriae) 

Great in sweet & savoury dishes. Roast light or dark before cooking/hydrating - use whole like a rice, grain or pulse.

Wattleseed  Roast/Ground (species change thoughout the year due to availability)                                Harvests Nov - 

Feb. Dried 

stock held.

Cootamundra (A. baileyana) | Elegant (A. victoriae)  | Sallow (A. longifolia ssp longifolia) | Sydney Golden (A. pycnantha)

Great in sweet or savoury dishes. We offer a light or dark roast. For bespoke roasts, please enquire. 

Strawberry Gum (Eucalyptus olida)  - Prohibited to import into SA/WA/NT - Strictly Limited Supply                              
Available all 

year.

Sunrise Lime (Citrus australasica x)                                  Winter 

fruiting. 

Frozen stock 

held.

Sea Celery (Apium annuum) - Strictly Limited Supply                                      Available all 

year* Reduced 

Q&Q in winter.
Intense celery flavour with a mild bitter finish - use in salads like Waldorf, as a vegetable, in stirfrys, stuffings and sauces like salsa verde or flavoured oil, a great 

garnish! 

Sea Parsley (Apium prostratum)  - Strictly Limited Supply                           Available all 

year* Reduced 

Q&Q in winter.Nice parsley/celery flavour - use in salads, as a vegetable, in stuffings and sauces like salsa verde or flavoured oil, a great garnish! 

4-6 Week lead in time
Floral fruity strawberry notes with Eucalypt. A great flavour enhancer – excellent with vanilla & 

butterscotch.

Looks like a cumquat. Sweeter “orangey” flavour with mild acid. Sweet or savoury uses.

Powder LOW STOCK until this season's harvest is freeze-dried.

Fresh Herbs/Vegetables - Minimum Pre-orders may apply - ORDER FRIDAY for delivery following week.
Some items are only small harvest at present, and lead in times may apply. Due to biosecurity, east coast grown "myrtle family" plants cannot be brought into SA/WA or NT .

Sea Blight (Suaeda australis)                                   Available most 

of the year.  

Reduced Q&Q 

in winter.

Slim salty succulent leaves easily stripped from the stem, use in salads, fritters, stir fries, great in brown butter, pickles really well. Excellent with fish/shellfish. 

Coorong variety as well as a Kangaroo Island variety with plumper shorter leaves.

Creative Native Indigenous Food Fund (CNIFF) "Support Indigenous 
participation in Australia's native food industry" Click the image for 

more information.

https://creativenativefoods.com.au/price-list-updates/
https://australiacf.fcsuite.com/erp/donate/create?funit_id=1208

